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The study reported here assessed the interpersonal

skills of the 1988 graduating class of the Faculty of

Medicine of the University of Manitoba" This assessment

comprised one component of a larger comprehensive clini-cal

examination being given to these students in December, L987 "

In view of the importance of interpersonal skil-ls to

physicians' practice, it is essential that medical schools

evaluate the competency of their graduands in this area.

The format of the examination consisted of 20

performance-based assessments or stations , 19 of which r^/ere

live simulations. Live sirnulations utilize individuals, who

are trained to present, in a standardized wây, the physical

signs and symptoms of a problem for which typically a

patient might seek medical care or advice" The simul-ated

patients hrere interviewed and/or physically examined by the

medical students. Following each encounter, the simul-ated

patient assessed the medical student's performance in a

number of areas including interpersonal skills using

checklists "

Utilízing the assessments by the simul-ated patients,

this study evaluated the interpersonal skill level of the

students, and investigated whether or not competency in

interpersonal skills was correl-ated with other medical

competencies, whether it vari-ed across n¡sflical probÌems and
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finally, hov/ accurately the students themsel-ves could assess

their own interpersonal skilIs" The investigation found

generally that the students' interpersonal skills were

assessed favourably by the simulated patients with a few

students identified as having deficiencies. Secondly, the

study found that interpersonal skilI cornpetency correlated

moderately with skills in data gathering" The investigation

also found that int.erpersonal skil1 competency varied

significantly (p< "05) across the medical problems greater

than r,rras accounted for by rater variability. Finally,

medical students with higher level-s of interpersonal skills

h/ere better abl-e to predict how a simul-ator would assess

them" Implications for the teaching of interpersonal skil-ls

and research recommendations are provided"
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General Background

Interpersonal ski1ls of physicians are an important

component of an effective doctor-patient relationship" The

J-nterpersonal skills reguired for interviews with patients

need to be delineated from the interpersonal skil1s
physicians may reguire for other aspects of their role"

Specifically, the interpersonal ski1ls required for

interviewing patients include sensitivity to patients'

needs, the ability to establish rapport, and other skil-ls

which rnight be described in a general T¡/ay as skills of

communication" These latter communi-cation skilLs involve

techniques of gathering information from patients face to

face and, in turn providing explanations to patients about

diagnoses and treatments. On the other hand, while

relationships with medical colleaques and other health

professionals may require some of these same skil-Is, such

interactions may also require additional skil-l-s such as

greater dírectness, competence with medical jargon and a

matter-of-factness. However, it is the former set of

interpersonal ski11s, those relevant to interact.ions with

patients, which are the focus of this study.

ChIAPT'ER I
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Interpersonal skills, such as providing warmth in the

relationship, using understandable language and giving clear
explanations, have been shown to influence patient
satisfactíon and compliance (Cousins,l-985; DiMatteo, Lg7g",

Fisher t1,971-î Francis, Korsch & Morris,1969 i Korsch, Gozzi &

Francis , 19 68 i Sanson-Fisher & Magruire, j-99 O ; Sideris,
Tsouna-Hadjis, Toumanidis, Vardas & Moulopoulos,i.gT6i

Stiles, Putman, Wolf & James,L979; Stone,L979) " Furthermore,

a lack of such skiIls can often be a factor in Iaw suits
against physicians (Messenger, 1987; Vaccarino, J-977) where,

for example, physicians may not explain the predicted

outcome of treatment either adeguately or in understandabre

language and patients feel inproperly cared for. It appears

evident from the literature that interpersonal skiI1s are

relevant to most doctor-patient interactions with the

possible exception of those requiring an emergency response.

Given the essential importance of interpersonal skills, it
seems crucial that graduates of medical schools be evaluated

as competent, not only in all the medically related skiIls,
but in interpersonal skills as well.

Until recent years, the active development. of
interpersonal skills in medicat students was lirnited (Kahn,

Cohen & Jason, L979) " There is stíIl considerable variat.ion

among medical schools as to the amount of curriculum and

faculty time that is devoted to the development of such

skills (Carroll & Monroerl-980) " Most courses on
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interpersonal skil-ls are provided in the pre-c1inical years

of medical- traíning; that. is, in first or second year" The

subsequent experience of the rnedical student as a clinj-cal

clerk may not reinforce this early learning. Both the

pressure to integrate a constantly expanding body of

knowtedge and the high profile given to technological

medicine, rây challenge the students' efforts to place

adequate emphasis on the skills of estabLishing rapport and

communicating with patients" Consequently, ât graduation,

medical- students are often unable to demonstrate appropriate

competency in interpersonal skil-ls with patients (Knox,

Alexander, Morrison & Bennett I 1979; Maguire & Rutter,

re76) "

Traditionally, conmencement examinations for medical

students have been rnultiple choice in character" This type

of question does not assess interpersonal skil1s" on the

other hand, on-going assessrnents by supervising physicians

of students' interactions with patients l-ack comparabitity

as patients are not standardized and evaluators may have

different performance expectations (Harden & Gleesont 1,979ì

Harper, Roy, Norman, Rand & Feightner, 1983).

Recently efforts have been directed to standardized

performance-based assessments

(Abrahamson,l-985; Williams et â1. , 1,987) " One variation

utilizes individuals traj-ned to present a specific patient

problem" A description of slrmptoms, personal information

of medical students
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and physical signs are carefully taught to these indíviduals

so that they can consistently present this information in

response to questioning" These individuals are then

considered simulated or standardized patients" The medical

student interviews and/or carries out a physical examination

on these simulated patients and then decides on a course of

action" Simutated patients have been found to provide a

valid representation of a patient's problem (Norman, Tugwell

& Feightner, 1-982; Sanson-Fisher & Poole,1980) . fn the

latter study, students T¡rere unable to discriminate between

simulated and genuine patients" Provided that an adequate

number of examples of a medical student's performance are

assessed, this approach is rel-iabIe" with fewer than l-5-20

examples of a student's performance, perforrnance ability

cannot be generalized (Stillman et â1"r1986) "

Some of the advantages of using simulated patients in

the assessment procedures shoul-d be indicated. The simulated

patient can provide valuable feedback information on the

student's performance. In particular, the simulated patient

can assess the student's interpersonal skill-s" In addition

to deterinining the general level- of competency of each

student as a medical practitioner, students can be compared

and their competency in interpersonal skil1s can be compared

to their competency in other skills, such as data

collection, diagnosis and management
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Through the use of sirnulated patients it may also be

possible to determine r,¡hether or not med.ical studentst

skil1s in interpersonal relationships with patients vary as

a function of the patient problem or if this ability remains

fairly constant and unaffected by the nature of the

patient's problem. If medical students are perceived by

simulated patients as being less effective, interpersonally,

in dealing with certain rnedical problems either as

individuals or in a group, such observations, if valid and

rel-iable, would have inplications for a medical student's

education and possibly for the curricul-um of the medical

school concerned " Al-ternately, if interpersonal- skill

competency is found to be fairly constant across problems,

it would then be necessary to assess only a l-imited sample

of a studentts intervíewing performance to determine

competency in interpersonal skills"

A final advantage to using simulated patients is as a

means for sel-f-assessment" Students can evaluate their own

interpersonal skills and such evaluations can be compared to

those completed by the simulated patients"

Statement of the Problem

The University of Manitoba and Southern fll-inois

University have cooperated over the l-ast two years to mount

a jointly drafted comprehensive cLinical exami-natj-on for the

fourth year graduati-ng medical students at each university"
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The fírst cooperatively drafted examinatíon was adnínístered

for the L987 graduating classes of both universities
(hlilliams et â1., L987) " This examination involved a number

of stations r^¡hich utilized simulated patients and carried

out a limited assessment of the medical students'

interpersonal skiIls. The interpersonal skills were assessed

on less than 25 Z of the stations on that first examination"

In addition, the interpersonal ski1ls checklist consisted of

only 6-8 items and hras not consistent from one station to

another. It was agreed by the organizers of the examination

that further assessment of the students' competency in

interpersonal- skil-l-s shoul-d take place in the next

examination "

The investigation reported here hras exploratory and

designed r (1) to assess the interpersonal skill competency

of a group of graduating medical students, (2) to compare

the i-nterpersonal skill competency to other competencies of

medical practice, (3) to compare the interpersonal skill

competency across medical problems and (4) to determine how

accurately medical students could predict simul-ated

patíents' assessment of their interpersonal skiI1s. The

interpersonal skills were assessed across all L9 simul-ations

involving standardized patients. This number of stations

provides more than an adequate sampling of student behaviour

from which to generalize about student ability (Stillman et

al. ,1986) ,



Research Questi-ons

Specifically, the study focused

research guestions.

l- . What is the i-nterpersonal skill

level of the graduating medical students

of Manitoba as a group?

Effective interpersonal skil1s are important, for
physicians, and as such, it is essential- that graduating

medical students be assessed in this area.

In that such an assessment of interpersonal skills has

not been completed previously, determining what is competent

or effective performance by comparing the resul-ts against an

external standard or established norms poses a problem" This

study f,ây, in fact, contribute to the establishment of norms

for this area of medical skill. The issue of determining

interpersonal skill competency will be examined further when

the results are discussed"

2.?{hat is the relationship, íf âDy, between the level-

of IPS competency and other competencies, specifically: (1)

data collection (2) diagnosis (3) management and (4) overall

non-interpersonal skill competency?

on the fo1lowì-ng

(IPS) competency

at the University

It is of educational relevance to determine the extent

to which competency in interpersonal skills is associated

with competency in other areas" For instance, it can be
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useful to discover if effective interpersonal- skills enable

physicians to obtain more useful information from patients

through the intervieh/ or physical examination"

3"Does the level- of interpersonal skitl- competency vary

significantly as a function of the particular patient

problern that the simulated patient presents?

If interpersonal skills vary as a function of the

patient problern and there are noted deficiencies, then there

are irnplications for medical educati-on for individual

students and for the medical school- as a whole. ff there is

no significant variation across problems, assessment of

interpersonal skiIls in future could be carried out using

fewer examples of a student's performance.

4" What is the predictive accuracy of the medical

students at assessing theír ohrn interpersonal skilt

competency?

Thís predictive accuracy is one measure of self-

assessment skilIs" Self-assessment is gaining more

credibility and importance in the professional- development

of both educator and professional. Graduating medical

students wil-l- undoubtedly use sel-f-assessment in their

future practices. The abí1ity to perceive possible problems

in j-nteractions with patients is the first step to

correcting,such problems and could lead to improved patient

care "



Having outlined the research questions,

necessary to identífy and define the relevant

which will be encountered in the study"

llef i nition of Variables

Nine variables require definition : (1) interpersonal

skill competency, (2) simulated patients, (3)graduating

medical students, (4) patient problems, (5) data collection

competency, (6) diagnosis competency, (7) management

competency, (8) overaLl competency in non-interpersonal

skills and (9) predictive accuracy.

1" Interpersonal Skill Competency

For purposes of this study, otinterpersonal skilt

competencytr is defined as the student's score on the rating

scale completed by the simulated patient following an

encounter with that rnedical student" The simulat.or based

the assessment on his or her perception of the student's

performance in that encounter" The rating scale assessed

two main areas of interpersonal skills (1) empathy and (.2)

communication" The relevance of these two components of

interpersonal skilÌs for physicians' performance is

discussed in the review of the literature.

9

it is nohl

variables

Selected items of the empathy scale

Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory v/ere

enpathy (Barrett-Lennard,:-.978) " The

of the revised

used to measure

cornponent of
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conmunication was assessed by items dírectly soliciting

perceptions by the sirnulators of the medical students'

communication" The iterns are those commonly found in scales

used by other researchers"

2 " Si-mulated Patients

The 'ts j-mulated patients¡r are individuals who v/ere

trained to portray in a standardized way symptoms and signs

of a patient problem. At least two simulators hrere trained

for each problem" This apparent duplication of simulators

was found to be necessary for two reasons. In order to

analyze the data for any difference in IPS due to case or

station differences (research question 3), it r,'las necessary

to have at least two raters for each station so that

differences due to variability in raters coul-d be

calculated" Secondly, two simulators hlere reguired to reduce

possible fatigue given that approximately L00 repetitions

hrere required of each simulation.

3" Graduating Medical Students

The ¡¡graduating medical studentsrr v/ere the 92 students

the 4th year class of the University of Manitoba Faculty

Medicj-ne, who graduated in May, l-988"

4. Patient Problems

in
of

The ltpatient problems¡t lvere

trained to present" Nineteen

those the simulators were

such problems, based on
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problems which actual patients have presented to physicians,

were u-sed in the study"

5" Data Collectíon Competency

The authors of each station in the exarni-nation

designated specific items as measuring competency in data

collection. Theref ore, f or this study ¡rdata col-lection

competency¡¡ is defined as the score given to each student on

items designated as data collection on the examination" A

large part of the data collection score is comprised of

assessments by the sj-mulator of items of history asked or

physical examinations performed by the student. ïn addition,

in some stations paper and pencil items completed by the

student are also part of this competency"

6" Diagnosis Competency

The ¡tdiagnosis competencyrr is def ined as the score

given to each student on the items designated as measuring

dJ-agnosis on the examination. The diagnosis score is derived

from paper and penci-l iterns completed by the student"

7 " Managiement Competency

The ¡rmanagement competency!r is def ined as the score

given to each student on iterns designated as measuring

management on the examination" The management score is

derived from either assessments by the simulators on some
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statíons or from paper and pencil items completed by the

students on other stations"

¡tOveraIl non-interpersonal ski11 competency¡r (ON-IPS)

is the score the student received when all the other

components of the examination except those pertaining to

interpersonal skills hrere combined"

8" Overall Non-Interpersonal Skill Competency

¡tPredictive accuracytt is defined as the difference in

scores between a student's prediction of how a simulated

patient would assess him/her and the actual simulator's

assessment of that student"

I " Predj-ctive Accuracy



The review of the Literature is orgianized and presented

in three areas: (l-)the components of interpersonal skiIls,
(2)the assessment of interpersonal skills and finally (3)

physician competence in interpersonal skills.

Comoonents of Tnteroersonal Skills

REV¡EW OF TþIE I.ITERAT{jRE

Ch{APTER !I

The interpersonal skiLls addressed in this study need

to be identified" The first of two main cornponents, which

emerge from a review of the literature, involves the

quality of empathy between the patient and the doctor" The

second incl-udes certain aspecLs of verbal communication"

Each component is described in more detail beginning with

ernpathy"

Ernpathy has been defined as I'the ability to apprehend

another person's feelings and to psychologicalJ-y assume

another person's role without enacting that roler¡ (Eng1ish &

English, i-958 , p. l-78 ) " Enpathic understanding allows the

physician to be sensitive to the patient's needs and all-ows

for a sense of rapport to develop between them" This quality

of ernpathy has been found to be irnportant to the

establishment of a rel-ationship between cIj-ent and therapist

in psychotherapy and counselling (Barrett-Lennard,1,962í

Carkhuf f & Berenson t1967; Rogers,),957) " The ability to

1-3
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establish rapport with patients is cited in the literature

as being an essentìa] gu-ality for physicians (Francis et

â1.,1969; Poole & Sanson-FísherrL979; blard & Stein,l-975) and

one which patients expect theír physicians to possess

(Mace tI97L) " DiMatteo (L979) reported that patient

satisfaction was correlated with the physician's ability to

read the patient's emotions and with the ability to

communicate ernotions non-verbal1y to the patient" of special

significance to this investigation is the Sanson-Fisher &

Poo1e ( 1980) study where no signif icant dif ferences r¡rere

found between the Levels of ernpathy exhibited by students ín

interactions with genuine patients and empathy leve1s with

simulated patients" In that the present study utilized

simulated patients for assessing students, one can

reasonably assume students demonstrated as much empathy

towards them as they would have with genuine patients"

The second component of communication comprises the use

of appropriate and understandable language. It incl-udes the

ability, after adeguate information has been gathered, to

inform the patient appropriately of the diagnosis and to

explain clearly the treatment or other management" The

irnportance and val-ue of these skills in medical encounters

have been raised frequently (Francis et âf.r1969; Korsch et

a1. r1-968; Stewart,1984; Stiles et â1. rA979; Stone,I979;

Waitzkin,1984) " Korsch and her colleagues found that

dissatisfaction with medical encounters v/as frequently
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related to a lack of information received by mothers about

their child's illness and to the use of, medical jargon"

Stiles et aI" (1-979) reported that one of the rnain factors

affecting patient satisfaction was the physician giving

information to the patient and providing the patient with an

opportunity to ask questions about this" Stewart found

higher compliance and satisfaction by patients in interviews

which she describes as patient-centred" Patient-centred
j-nterviews are characterized by patients having an

opportunity to express their feelings and to give

suggesti-ons to the physician and by the physician seeking

such opinions out and providing support" Patient centredness

has features of both empathy and effective communication"

In another investigation (Hassard, Kopelow, Schnabl &

K1ass, l-988) two factors, sensitivity and participation,

rÀ¡ere reported to be associated with simul-ated patients'

satisfaction with care received from rnedical students" The

sensitivity factor as analyzed has many features of ernpathy.

The participation factor is described as involvement of the

patient through explanations of the medical problem and in
the planning of treatment, in other words the communication

component "

A brief review of the literature indicated above seems

to suggest that it is important for practicing physicians to

demonstrate both ernpathy and ef fect j-ve communication in

their ínteractions v¡ith patients. Because of the importance
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of empathy and verbal conmunication these two components

forined- the ba-sis of the assessment of the med-ical students'

interpersonal- skills in this study.

A description of how interpersonal skills have been

assessed by other investigators is provided next"

Assessment of Tnt.eroerscrnal Ski I I s

Interpersonal communication skills of student

physicians and other heal-th professional-s have been assessed

using a number of different approaches. Often these

approaches utilize trained observers or interpersonal

communication experts to look for the presence of specific
behaviours which are considered to be indicative of

appropriate interpersonal skills (Engler, Saltzman, Irla1ker &

Wolf ,1-981-i frwin & Bamberr l-984; Maguire, Clarke &

Jolley,1977) " Medical-student interviews, either live or

vj-deo-taped, are assessed by the use of rating scales or

check-off l-ists. Often such standardized feedback

information is provided to rnedical students in t.eaching

sessions where evaluation is formative rather than summative

in nature" Formatíve evaluation is eval-uation provided

periodically during the course of learning whereas summative

eval-uation refers to a terminal assessment" Assessments

conduct.ed by outside observers have been shown to be

reliable. However, the results do not always correlate

strongly with how positively the patíent or s j-mul-ator
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regards the intervier^/er or how satisfied the simulator feels

about the interview (Felletti & Carney,l-984; Holmes, Baker,

Torian, Richardson, Glick & Yarmat, 1'978) "

Assessment by simulated patients of the guality of

interpersonal cornmunication skills demonstrated by medical

students has been a clearly established practice for a

number of years" The use of sirnulated patients in both

teaching and formative assessments has been well documented

(Coulehan & Nardini, L982 ; Faber, out & Reepmaker ,1-984 i

Froel íc.ln,L969; Hannay, l-980; Maguire et â1" , L977; S j-mek-

Downíng & Quirk,l-985; Stillman, Burpeau-Di Gregorio,

Nì-cholson, Sabers & Stil-l-manr1-983) "

There has been less frequent use of simul-ated patients

in summative assessments of interpersonal skills" one reason

for the infrequent use of standardized patients is the

increased faculty and student time required and the

additional expense involved in a performance-based format

for summative assessment. Another reason coul-d be the conmon

reluctance to move to new and unfamiliar approaches"

Although less frequent than in formative evaluation,

the use of simulated patients in the summative assessment of

interpersonal skil-1s has been shown to be possible and

appropríate. rn fact, simuiated patients were used in a

summative assessment of internal medicine residents in 1'4

U"S" medical schools and this assessment included a
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conlmunicatíon skiIls component (Stillrnan et â1" ,l-986) . A

similar pilot assessment of fourth year medical students has

also been reported (Stillman, RegTan & Swanson, 1087) "

However, the pioneer in the field of using live simulations

for assessing physician performance is the College of FarníIy

Physicians of Canada. The College has assessed affective

skills competency through simulations on its certification

examination for the past 20 years" Over the years the

simulators have been actors and most recently other

physicians have sirnulated the particular patient condition

required" In alt of the above mentioned examples, the

components, defined as communication skills or affective

skil-l-s, are similar to, although perhaps not identical to,

the interpersonal skill-s which have been delineated for this

study"

The performance-based OSCE (Objective Structured

Clinical Examination) also can be used to assess

interpersonal skills through simulations by physicians or

other individuals" Within the format of an OSCE, skills are

assessed separately in that the simulations do not attempt

to replicate a complete doctor-patient encounter but only a

short segment of it" For exampfe, the student might be given

5 minutes to explain a diagnosis to a patient" These

examinations are often used summatively as terminal

assessments of competence (Harden & Gl-eeson,1-979).
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The review of the literature suggests that while

summative assessment of interpersonal- skills does not occur

on a regular basis for graduating medical students, it is

feasible utilizing a performance-based tool and using

simulated patients" The present study has confirmed that it

is both possible and practical to include an assessment of

interpersonal skills witnin a performance-based summative

examination and to train simulated patients to carry out

such an assessment"

A description of the interpersonal skill- competency

practicing physicians as presented in the literature will

discussed next"

Physician Competence in Interpersonal Skills

Earlier it v¡as mentioned that interpersonal skills are

taught in the first or second year of medical training"

Some reports claim, however, that what is learned about

interpersonal skiLls is not necessarily retained by the tine

of graduation (Engler et al.rL98l-; Kauss, Robbins, Abrass,

Bakaitis & Anderson,1980; Sanson-Fisher & Poole 
'1'979) "

Studies of practi-cing physicians have also shown that they

may be significantly deficient in this area (Byrne &

Long,Ig76ì Maguire, Fairbairn & Fl-etcher,1986) " Furthermore,

doctors do not always accurately assess their o$/n

i-nterpersonal skil-l-s. In fact, it has been shown that they

tend both to underestimate patients' needs for informatj-on

of

be



and to overestimate how much

(Vüaitzin,1984) "

Of some rel-evance to this investigat j-on, research

completed with psychology students showed that highly

empathetic individuals were more likely than l-ess empathetic

indivj-duals to make accurate predictions of how others

perceived then (Harman,1-986) . The present study examined the

question of whether or not medical students \,üere able to

predict accurately how a simulated patient would assess

them"

Other related research has shown that some physicians

may have difficulty in deal-ing with non-medical issues that
arise in interviews with patients (Noren, Frazier, Altman &

20

information they provide

Delozier,1-980) " Frequently,

regarding l-ife s j-tuations or emotional- problems to
physicians" Discussion of these non-medical issues may be

relevant to medical treatment" It may well be that the

interpersonal skill competency of the physician has a

bearing on whether he/she feel-s comfortable handling such

non-medical problems.

Some comparisons have been carried out between

interpersonal- skill competency of residents and their

competency in other aspects of a rnedical- encounter such as

history taking, physical examinatj-on and diagnostic skills

patients bring concerns

( Stillrnan et âf " ,1-986) " Moderately high positive
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correlations h/ere found between communication skills and

those of history taking and also physical examination but

there was less of a relationship between communication

skilIs and diagnostic skiIIs" rnterestíngIy, other

investigators, (lrlolraich, Albanese, Reiter-Thayer &

Barrett t1-982) found that increasing knowledge about a

medical problem T¡/as not associated with J-mproved

intervíewing skills with patient.s who had that problem"

Stillman (l-986) and her fellow researchers compared the

communication skills of individual medical- residents over

three or four different patient problems and found that mean

scores varied across cases. The College of Family PhysicÍans

of Canada has collected data on affective skills during its

annual examination of farnily medicine residents and

practicing physicians for many years" This data suggests

that affective ski11s, âs assessed by the College, frây vary

as a function of the problem content (P"Rainsberry, personal

communicatj-on, October 9 tI987) " It seems both relevant and

tinel-y that further research into this area be conducted now

with graduating medical students because of its imptications

for medical education"

This review of the literature confirms that effective

interpersonal skills are i-mportant in interactions between

physicians and patients" Compliance is enhanced and patients

are more satisfied when physicians make efforts to

understand and communicate with them. Therefore, assessing



interpersonal skill competency in

students is crucial" The literature also

simulated or standardized patients in

assessment. The next chapter will

assessment of interpersonal skills r¡ras

investigation.
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Subj ects

The subj ects for this study r¡rere the 1-988 graduating

cl-ass of the Faculty of Medicine at the University of

Manitoba" These students undertook a comprehensive

performance-based examination in December,1987 " The

examination took place in an former ward of the Children's

Centre, Health Sciences Centre which was set up to simulate

clinical- rooms for seeing patients" The assessment of

interpersonal skills hlas one component of the examination,

which Ì,'ras comprised of 1,9 l-ive and one paper simul-ation. The

entire cfass of 92 students r,'ras assessed at these stations

over a 2 week period" In addition to the 92 sLudents, 7

graduates of non-canadian medical schools undertook this

examination as part of a process of obtaining canadían

credentiaLs. They are also included as subjects for some

aspects of the investigation.

fnstrument Used

c8-åApT'ER !¡g

METh{OÐ
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The instrument used to assess interpersonal skills was

a 14 item rating scale completed by the simulated patients.

Six items r^/ere designed to assess ernpathy; six additional

items formed the communj-cation component; and one item each

assessed the simul-ated patient's perception of thoroughness
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and satisfaction" The six point rating scale ranged from *3

to -3. Ind-ivid-ual- items \üere positively or negatively

associated with effective interpersonal skills" A copy of

the scale is incl-uded in Appendix A"

The empathy items were derived from the revised

Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory (Barrett-

Lennard,l-978) " Although several different instruments have

been used to assess ernpathy, this particular instrument was

chosen for several reasons" Its reliability and validity are

both considered acceptable"

originally reported split-half rel-iabilities of " 86 for the

empathy sub-sca1e and subsequent studies have reported

split-ha1f and test-retest reliabilities in the same rangie

(Harman,L986; Ponterotto & Furlong,1-985) " The scale also

appears to have reasonably good predictive validity as

measures of empathy on this scale have been moderately

related to outcome (Barrett-Lennard, l-981-) . The Barrett-

Lennard Relationship Inventory has also been used in the

assessment of counselling

Lennard t1962; Clai-born, Crawford & Hackman,l-983; Meen,L986ì

Mili-s & Zytowski t1967 ) and in the eval-uation of single

medical encounters (Jarski, Gjerde, Bratton, Brown &

Matthes,1985; Malpiede, Leff , Wilson & Moore t1,982) " It lends

itself to assessment by simulated patients because it was

designed to be used by the interviewee rather than by

outside observers"

Barrett-Lennard (I962)

relationships (Barrett-
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The verbs in the scal-e items in the Relationship

Tnventory are wrítten Ín the present tense. For this study

the verb tense was changed to the past. to reflect the

realíty of assessing an encounter whích has been completed

as opposed to a relationship which may continue. Such a

change assists the understanding of the individual

completing the form and is in keeping with what was done in

another study of single medical encounters (Jarski et

â1" , l-985) "

The Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory has 1-6 items

to measure empathy" The original- plan had been to use all 16

items for this investigation. However, due to training time

restrictions and the lirnited time available to simulators

for assessing students between encounters (five minutes), it

was decj-ded to nodify the scale and to limit the empathy

items to six" The specific six items hlere chosen by the

investigator as being those most rel-evant to single medical

encounters. This does raise the question as to how

completely ernpathy was neasured but the decision to

compromise seemed to be the only practical approach to deal

with the reaLities of the situation.

Six items provided for the simulator's assessment of

communication skills " It hras not fel-t necessary to use a

cornplete established instrument to assess the communication

component as the skill-s are very specific ones and are being

assessed directly, unlike in the case of empathy which by
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its very nature must be measured indírectly. The actual

items included- in the rating sca'l e are those found commonly

in scales used to measure patients' perceptíons of

physicians" verbal communication in interviews. A copy of

the fnterpersonal Skills Rating Scale is included in

AppendÍx A"

Procedure

The simulated patients were trained for theír roles by

the investigator and clinical experts designated for each

station according to a method originally developed by

Barrows (1971-) " The sirnul-ators were paid at a rate of $l-0.00

per hour for time spent in training and actual patient

sirnulation" The cost of the simulators was born by the

Faculty of Medicine as part of the cost of the whole

examination "

The simul-ators were also oriented by the investigator

to the rating scale that they were to use to assess the

students' interpersonal skills. The j-tems on the scale hlere

explained and the general protocol for assessinq the

students h/as described. It had been planned to give the

simulated patients an opportunity for at least two practÍce

sessions assessing physici-ans during a rehearsal of their

station. However, this occurred in l-ess than one-half of the

stations due to tirne l-initations" Any limitations this may

have placed on the resul-ts will be discussed in Chapter V"
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No attempt was made to achieve inter-rater reliability.

Any signíficant differences in simu-lators' ratings were

instead handled in the analyses of the data and will be

described in the section on data analysis.

In addition, the simulators hrere trained to complete

checklists to assess whether or not a student had gathered

certain j-nformation or had carrj-ed out certain physical

examination procedures" The simulators completed the rating

scal-e and appropriate checkl-ists in the few minutes

followj-ng the encounter with each student.

After the last encounter wítn a simulated patient,

each student \^ras asked to complete the interpersonal skill

rating form and to rate themselves as they would predict the

simulator in the last previous encounter would have assessed

thern. The instruction sheet given to the students to

complete this task is incl-uded in Appendíx E" This formed

the self-assessment component and provided the information

to produce the predictive accuracy score. It was important

that the students complete this rating after the last

encounter, rather than before any encounter, because a

preview of the interpersonal ski1l rating form would be

almost certain to have biased the performance of the medical-

students" The fact that the students predicted the

assessments they received from different simul-ators hras not

problematic because the critical issue was not how well they
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T¡rere assessed by the simulator but how closely they were

able to predict the simulator's assessment"

Delirnitations

This study examined single encounters between a student

doctor and a simulated patient and did not assess a

relationship over tírne. Patients' perceptions of physician

skill may change as the rel-ationship develops over several

interactions "

This investigation did not consider any measures of

outcome of the doctor-patient encounter. It v/as not

possible, for instance, to determine if highly rated

interpersonal skills were related to effectiveness as

measured by compliance with medical regimens"

Finally, ho attempt was made to assess the accuracy of

the explanation given by the student to the patient in

communicating a diagnosis or treatment plan" As a result,

the student may have been rated highly but have given

incorrect information to the simulator.

Data Analvsis

The data T¡¡ere coded and placed in a data set for

analysj-s. The rahr student scores were nodified to convert

them to a manageable form. This v/as necessary because the

marking sheet contained negative numbers, that is, the

possible scores were -3,-2,-Lt +a,+2t+3" Thus, it was
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possj-bIe for a student to receive a negative total fPS

score" Therefore, all item scores hrere rnodifíed by addíng +3

to the student's score making the possible range of scores

for each item 0 to 6" The total maximum for IPS then became

84" The range for each of the components of IPS became

automatically modified" Empathy and communicat.ion, each with

6 items, had a maxj-mum score of 36 each" Both thoroughness

and satisfaction, with one item each, have a maxi-mum score

of 6" Analyses of variance, correl-ations and factor analyses

r^rere performed on a personal computer utilizing the Number

Cruncher Statistical System (Hintze, 1,986) "

The data \ÀIere analyzed initially on an individual

station basis and then they were combined across stations.

Means and standard deviations hrere obtained for the

competencies for each station. This included the IPS score

and its components (Empathy, Communication, Thoroughness and

Satisfaction) and other competencies such as Data

Collection, Diagnosis and Management. Analyses of variance

were carried out to test for any difference in the means of

the raters for each station for each of the components" A

level of significance of .05 was used for testing for rater

difference. Using a higher Ievel of significance such as .01

would have increased the likelihood of failing to find a

difference ín raters when, in fact, such a difference did

exist (Type f I error) . Therefore, the " 05 l-evel- I^/as

considered more appropriate in this instance than a level of
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" o1- or higher. Where there hterê significant differences in

rater mean scores, the individual- student scores were

adjusted. This $/as done by adding or subtracting from the

student's scores an amount egual to the difference between

their rater's mean and the station mean" The result was two

sets of scores for each student: an ori-ginal score and an

adjusted score" Correlational analyses (Pearson's and

Spearman's) hrere carried out on these sets of scores to test

their simil-arity to each other.

Correlational analyses (Pearson's) tdere carried out

on the competencies of TPS, Data Co1lection, Diagnosis and

Management to test the relationship between them. In

addition, similar correlational analyses hlere done using the

components of IPS" The purpose was to determine whether or

not competence in IPS, ot in any of its speci-fic cornponents,

\¡ras associated with competence in data collection, diagnosis

or management.

An overall Non-Interpersonal Skill (ON-IPS) competency

score ü/as computed for each student" This v¡as done by

subtracting from the overall competency score the IPS score

and, in addition, that portion of the total marks attributed

to Communicati-on and Professional Service" The l-atter two

skills were competencies which Southern Il-linois University

had used in their examination and which the University of

Manitoba had al-so included in its examination for purposes

of comparing results" The investigator believes that these
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tr,,.ro competencies reflect interpersonal skíIls, so they v/ere

exclud-ed- from the oN-fPS score. Correlations were then

carried out between the ON-IPS competency scores and IPS

scores" The purpose hras to determine whether or not

competency in IPS T^ras associated with competency in medical

ski11s not involving TPS"

Differences ín IPS scores between students, between

raters within stations and between stations r¡rere tested

using a random model of ANOVA to determine if there was some

difference between the stations which could not be accounted

for by the fact that there were different raters assessingi

students at every station. A random model- was used because

the students, raters and stations must be considered samples

drawn at random from a very large population, the limit of

which is not exactly known (Ferguson, 1,971,) " It was reasoned

that, if such a difference was found, a considerable portion

of the difference would be due to the content of the problem

presented at the station" A significance level of .05 \^ras

used to assess these differences. Tukey's critical values

ì¡¡ere utilized to determine which specific stations differed

from each other because nultiple pairwise comparisons were

involved" Rank-order correlations were then carried out

between the age of the simulated patient and the mean IPS

score for the station to determine whether or not there \Àras

any relationship between IPS competency of the students and

the age of the pati-ents. Rank-order correl-ations were also
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done using the mean IPS score and the mean overall

competency score for the station to test for any association

between thern"

A predictive accuracy score for each student was

obtained by calculating the difference between the

simulator's score for the student and the student's

prediction of that score" Group mean scores \úere calculated

for the students who under-rated their IPS scores and for

the students who over-rated their scores. (There vrere no

students who predicted with complete accuracy how the

sj-mul-ators would assess them" ) The mean scores of the two

groups were then compared using ANOVA to determine whether

or not there was a dif ference in interpersonal skil-l-s

between these two qroups" Pearson's product-moment

correl-ations were also carried out between the predictive

accuracy scores and: (1) the mean IPS scores and (2) the

mean scores of the components of Empathy and Communication.

These correlations hlere done to see if there h/as a

relationship betv¡een competence in fPS and the ability to

predict how another person has assessed one's interpersonal

skill-s.

Although not part of the originally planned

investigation, both the set of individual items of the IPS

scale and the combined items of IPS and the CommunicatÍon

and Professional Service Checklist from Southern I1l-inois

Universj-ty were factor analyzed" A copy of the Communication
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and Professional Service Checklist is included in Appendix

B" The factor analysis of the IPS scale was done t.o find out

whether or not the scale did indeed measure four separate

factors as had been planned. The Southern Il-linois

University Checklist r¡ras then included in the factor
analysis to determine if there were additional factors

measured by that checklj-st which hrere not part of the IPS

scale" An eigenvalue value of L or greater was used to
select factors in both instances as this is a generally

accepted criterion for extracting factors from a matrix of

data (Child, I97O; Kirn & Mueller, 1978) " An eigenvalue is a

mathematical- property of a correlational matrix used in the

decomposition of a matrix into its common factors"



Presentation of Findincrs

The complete examination of 20 stations included 1-9

simulations involving standardized patients and 1 paper

simuLation" only the 19 rrliver¡ simulations assessed

interpersonal skills " It r^ras necessary to exclude three

stations from analyses cornbining data from all stations. In

two cases, not all students were able to complete the

stations because the simul-ator was unavailable. In one other

case, interpersonal skil-1s were assessed according to an

abbreviated form of only 4 items rather than 1-4 because of

the nature of the encounter between student and patient

(over the telephone). The resul-ts presented are, therefore,

on 16 stations"

Ninety-nine individual-s took the examination" Data from

four students Ì¡/ere excluded from the analyses because they

did not complete al} 76 stations" of the 95 individual-s who

did complete the examination, 7 hrere graduates of non-

Canadian medical schools who were sitting the examination as

part of a process of obtaining Canadian credential-s and

whose resul-ts had been combined with that of the University

of Manitoba graduati-ng students" Overal-l- mean fPS scores for

this group of 7 examinees h/ere compared to the overall- mean

fPS scores of the 88 University of Manitoba students using

C¡.IAPT'ER IV

RESULTS

34
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ANOVA and were found to be signíficantly different (F :

7 "I6i df : L193; p : "OO9) "'Therefore, Lhe results presented

here will differentiate the scores of the University of

Manitoba graduating students from the total group when it is

appropriate and possible to do so.

Research Ouestíon l-

To answer the question ¡rhlhat is the interpersonal skil1

level of the graduating medical- students as a group?rr, the

mean overal-I fPS score for the i-6 stations hlas calculated

for the group of University of Manitoba students and found

to be 65"78 (S"D" 4"35) or 78"3Le"" The median score is 66"47

with a range of 23"69 from a low of 50"50 to a high of

74"L9" These results along with the results of similar

calculations for the components of IPS are presented ín

Tab1e 1-.

For the remaining analyses of the data related to this
guestion, scores of both the University of Manitoba and the

non-Canadian graduates are combined. This is appropriate

because the analyses invol-ve examining the effects of

different raters on scores and not the competence of the

students in the area of i-nterpersonal skilIs.



Competency

I3üTERPERSOSüAï, SKIï.ï,S SCORES

I¡NI RSITY OF MÃS{ITOBA STUDENTS (N = 88)

Total IPS (84¡ *

Empathy (3e¡ *

Communicati-on (30¡ *

Thoroughness (6) *

Satisfaction (6) *

TÃBLE 1

Mean (S D)

* Maximum score possible appears in brackets"

65 "78

28"L9

28 "54

4"L9

4"82

One of the major issues in the analysis of the data was

that for each station there urere at least two raters" The

investigator \^ras concerned that two or more raters might

assess students differently" If this r^¡ere, in fact, the case

the differences in rating could effect students' overal-1

scores" ConseguentJ-y, tests for significant differences

(.ANOVA) in scores by rater for each station hrere carried out

for the IPS Total scores and for the components of Empathy,

Communication, Thoroughness and Satisfaction. In addítion,

the same tests \^/ere carried out on the other competencies of

Data Collection, Diagnosis and Manag,ement" Where there hrere

significant differences by rater at the "05 level-, the

individual- student's score was modified in the manner

described earlier in data analysis on page 30"

(4 " 35)

(r_"87)

(i_"8e)

("55)

(.41)

36

Median

66"47

28"38

28"69

4 "25

4.88

(Range)
( 1ow-high)

(50.50-7 4 "1-e)

(2r-" 06-3r_" 50)

(22 .88-32 " 31-)

(3"00-5.38)

(3"6e-5.6e)
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of the 1,6 stations, IPS Total scores reguired

modif ication ín 10 stations; Ernpathy scores in l-3 stations;

Communication scores in L2 stationsi Thoroughness scores in

9 stat.ions and Satisfaction scores in 9 stations"

Eleven stations assessed Data Collection skil-ls and of

these, scores in 5 stations reguired modification" None of

the 8 stations assessing Diagnosis skill-s needed their

scores rnodified. Finally, of the l-1 stations measuring

Management skill-s , 3 required rnodification of student

scores "

Using the modified scores a mean IPS Tota1 score across

all 1,6 stations hlas computed for each student. In addition,

modified mean Ernpathy scores, Communication scores,

Thoroughness and Satisfaction scores were computed for each

student. Finally, nodified scores in Data Coll-ection and

Managernent skills hrere computed for each student " As a

result there l¡rere two sets of scores: the original scores

with rater differences and the modified scores.

The nodified scores were then compared with the

original set of scores for the whole group of 95 examinees

using Pearson's product-moment correlation coefficient and

Spearman's rank-order correlation coefficient. ft v¡as

reasoned that the Pearson correlational analysis would

describe the degree to which the two sets of scores varied

with each other and the Spearman coefficient would provide
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additional information about the degree to which rnodifying

the scores affected students' ranking" The results of these

analyses are presented in Table 2 and show exceptionally

small variability in the two sets of scores. Appendix F

provides scatterplots of the original and nodified scores

for TPS, Data Collection and Management and shows 1ittle

variation in the two sets of scores" The coefficient. of

determination (t2) indicates that from gOZ to ggT of their
variation pattern is held in common" In other words, there

is very littl-e difference in students' overall scores

whether the original- or modified scores are used"

TABLE 2

COMPÃRISONS OF' ORIGINAT, AND

CORRET.ATTONåT, COEFFTCTENTS

Competency ¡*

Total IPS

Empathy

Communication

Thoroughness

Satisfacti-on

Data Coll-ection

Diagnosis #

Management

MODTFTED COMPETE¡üCY SCORES USING

(Pearsonrs r and Spearmanrs p)

"96

"96

"98

"99

oo

"95

"99

¿

#

12

p : at l-east, .001 for
Diagnosis competency
modification "

.92

o?

"96

"98

.99

"90

"98

sp*

"94

.95

"96
oo

oo

"94

"98

al-l- correl-ation
is not included

coefficients "as no scores required



The second research question asked trVlhat is the

relationship between the interpersonal ski1l competency and

other competencies specifically: (1) Data Collection, (2)

Diagnosis, (3) Management and (4) Overall Non-Interpersonal

Skill Competency?" To test these relationships, Pearson's

product-moment correlations rrere carried out on the IPS

Total and Component scores and the scores for Data

Collection, Diagnosis, Managernent and Overall Non-

Interpersonal Skil1 Competency. Data for these analyses

incl-udes scores from al-l- 95 examinees " The results are

presented in Tabl-e 3" Results for both original and modified

scores are given where available.

If the correlations between IPS and Data Collection,

Diagnosis and Management are corrected for attenuation

because of the inherent unrelíability of the data, the

correlation coefficients are increased" Specifically, the

correl-ations using original scores become "71, between fPS

and Data Collection, "61 between IPS and Diagnosis and "49

between IPS and Management" It I^/as not possible to perform

this correction for the relationship between IPS and ON-IPS

because the reliability coefficient for the ON-IPS portion

of the examination, required in the calculation, was not

availabl-e.

Research Ouestion 2

39
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Overall Non-fnterpersonal Competency (ON-fPS) scores

included the scores of Data Collection, Diagnosis and

Management and, in addition, scores on other cornpetencies

such as Test Selection, Test Interpretation, Working

Hypotheses, lüorking Knowledge and Data Interpretation.
However, they did not include scores on Communication and

Professional Service which had been collected by the

University of Manitoba Examination Committee for purposes of

comparison of resul-ts with Southern ïI1inois University. The

fPS scores correlate moderately to highly across stations

with the Communication and ProfessionaL Service Checklist

scores and it !ì/as reasoned that this latter checklist
provided a very sirnilar assessment by raters as the IPS.

See Appendix D for a table of the correlational coefficients
between the IPS scale and the Communication and Professional

Service Checklist on 15 of the 16 statj-ons. (The Checklist

had not been completed on Station 6) " Limitations, related

to the hlay the data had been placed in the data set for
analysis, prevented examination of the relationships between

ON-IPS and the component skills of IPS"



RELÃTIO3üSHIPS BETWEEN IPS SCORES (oríginal and ModifieAX)

ÃND OTIÍER COMPETENCïES, USING CORRELÃrIONåL COEFFICIENTS

ÏPS
Competency

lota] IPS .45***
("sz¡***

Ernpathy " 33**
("5e¡**'t

Communication "41***("sl¡***

Thoroughness "44***
( " eo¡ ***

Satisfaction " 50***
( " sg) ***

Data
Collection

TABLE 3

Diagnosis2 Management

1

2

Correlational coeffj-cients using
brackets.
DJ-agnosis scores did not require

"25*

"25*

"23*

"16

"25*

4I

:t p < "05;

Even prior disattenuation, in all cases correlations
using the modified scores are somewhat higher than the

correlations among the original scores" The relationships

are significant at " 0l- or better for all comparisons

involving Data Col-l-ection and IPS scores. Most of these

relationships are in the low to moderate range" The

relationships between IPS scores and Diagnosis and

Management are less strong.

.1_9
(.zs¡x

.09
("16)

"23*("zs¡x

" 25*
(.zg)**

"20("zr¡**

Overall
Non.IPS

**p<"01;***

" 42***

rnodified scores appear in
modification "

p < "001-.
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After the correlations are corrected for attenuation,

the relatíonships are stronger and reach a level of at least

" 001- signif icance.

The correlation between the IPS Total scores and the

ON-IPS Competency is "42 and is significant at the "001-

1evel.

To provide more meaningful data for interpretation,

Table 4 presents the coefficients of determination for the

relationships between these competencies" This shows that

the percentages of variation in Diagnosis and Management

scores accounted for by the variation in IPS scores is quite

small (1å to 8å) " However, variation in Total IPS scores can

account for 2oZ to 322 of the variation in Data Collection

scores depending on whether original or modified scores are

considered" Furthermore, l-8 Z of the variation in the ON-IPS

competency scores is explained by the variatj-on in the IPS

scores.



COEFFTCIENTS OF

COMPETESICTES

IPS
Competency Col-l-ection

Total IPS "2O("32)

Ernpathy " l-1-
("31-)

Communication "L6(.28)

Thoroughness .1-9
( " 36)

Satisfaction "25("35)

DETER¡.ÍTNATTON (T2} BETWEESI IPS ÃND OTITER,

USING ORIGINÃI¡ ÃND MODIFIED SCORESI

Data

TABT,E 4

Diagnosis Management

"06

"06

"05

"03

"06

1- Coefficients using nodified scores appear in brackets.

Research Ouestion 3

43

"04("06)

"01(.03)

.05
(.06)

"06("08)

"o4("04)

The third research guestion asked rrDoes the

interpersonal- skil-l- competency vary signif icantly as a

function of the patient problem which the simulated patient

presents?¡¡ Data from all 95 examinees hrere included in the

analysis for this question. Hol^/ever, it r,rlas necessary to

exclude an additional station from the analysis as the

station involved a sirnulation of a married couple" The TPS

score for each student for this stat.ion was the mean of the

scores of trthe couplet¡" Four simul-ators (two couples) were

trained but during the examination there were cross-overs

overall
Non-IPS

"L8
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between the simulated couples which meant the fPS scores did

not involve consistent partners. Consequently, data from

only 1-5 statíons are included in the analysis for thís
question"

A random model of ANOVA was used to analyze the data

for this question because the variables: students, raters
and stations, constitute only a sample of the total range of
possibilities as explained on page 3l-. Analyses of
differences in mean IPS scores between students, between

stations and between raters within stations hrere carried
out" The results, presented ín Table 5, indicate that there

are significant differences in scores in all three

instances, that is, between students, between stations and

between raters within stations"



Source

RÃNDOM EF'FECTS AÀTALYSIS OF VARTÃNCE

Between
Students

Between
Stations

Between
Raters within
Stations

Error

TotaI

Sums of
Squares

TABT,E 5

30542 "30

46307 "51"

28694 "75

Degrees of
Freedom

* P : at least "0001"

94

SUMMJARY TABLE

. However, having considered these results, the

particular question still remains whether or not significant
differences occur between stati-ons which cannot be accounted

for by the variability between raters" To answer this
questionr âD F ratio was calculated which compared the

variability between stations with the variability between

raters within stations. The result of this calculation
(3307"68/1-434"74) reveals that F equals 2"3I with 1-4 and 20

degrees of freedom"

1-091,06 "94

21,4651, " 50

1,4

Mean
Sguares

45

20

324.92

3307"68

1,434 "7 4

F-Ratio

L296

T424

3"86*

39 "29*.

1,7 . 04*

84"19

This

difference

F

in

Ratio indicates that there is indeed

TPS scores between stations, significant
a

at
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the .05 leveI, which is greater than can be accounted for by

the fact that stations have different raters or simul-ators"

The mean scores of the stations hrere then compared to

determine which stations differ significantly from each

other" A Tukey critical value (Ft : 4"52) was used in
comparing stations as multiple pairwise comparisons were

involved "

Table 6 shows the mean IPS scores of the stations
grouped to indicate those that are significantly different
from others along with a brief descriptor of each station"

Stations within brackets are not significantly different
from each other" There are no immediately obvious or conmon

features to stations within groupings which might explain

their relative IPS scores.



T.âBï,8 6

MEASü IPS SCORES BY STATIOSq, GROUPED BY SIMILARITy

Station Name Description

Larson ( #S ¡ 26 yr hroman , 56 " 3pelvic pain

Taylor (#a¡ 22 yr h¡oman, 57 "4paralyzed legs

Juranek (#fO¡ 65 yr woman,jaundice 57 "63rd hospitalization
McCray (#fa¡ 42 yr man, 6l-.0

abdominal pain

Furlow (#18) 33 yr man, high 6I"2
blood pressure

Simcoe ( #f : ¡ 19 yr r¡/oman , 63 "Lpanic attacks

Lawrence (#3) 39 yr man, 65"2
low back pain

Hansen (#fS¡ 5 yr boy, short stature 66"L
with 29 yr mother

Jones (#fO¡ 70 yr r4roman, memory 66.2
loss, with husband

Strawson (#1-Z¡ 67 yr man, dizziness 68"2

Caressell- (#A¡ 25 yr mother of baby 68.0
who fell

Marchetti (#z¡ 
l:=å:=i:iÊ", 

pre-op 68"e

Tor¡¡ns (#f ¡ 68 yr man short 7L"7
of breath

Kenny (#f0¡ 26 yr womant 72"9
rt. side weakness

Hutton (#ZO¡ 65 yr woman, fatigue 75"9

4'7

Mean IPS

Mean Across Stations 65"4
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Spearman's rank-order correlations were computed for

the age of the patíent and the IPS score" These resuLts show

Sp : "43 or .41- depending if the the age of the mother or

chil-d respectively is used in station 15" This comparison

does not reach significance ( t : "48 ; df : 13) "

Cornparisons v/ere also made between the mean station IPS

scores and the overall station competence scores (Sp : " 11)

and between the simulated patient's age and overall

competence scores (sp : .33 or .2o , depending on the age

used in station 15) " None of these are significant

relationships "

Research Ouestion 4

The fourth research question asked ¡rIrÏhat is the

predictive accuracy of the medical students at assessing

their own interpersonal- skills?r¡ A predictive accuracy score

hras obtained for each student as described in the Method

chapter. A smalLer score indicates a greater degree of

accuracy on the part of the examinees at predicting how the

simulator had assessed them.

Of the 95 individuals who took the examinatíon, 62

(65å) predicted a lower score for themselves (Under Raters)

than the simulator gave them. The mean IPS score for this

group was 65"56 (S.D" 4"62). The remaining 33 examinees

(35U ), the Over Raters, predicted the simulators would rate

them better than actually occurred. The mean IPS score for



this group r,'ras 65"1,2 (S"D. 4"53)" The mean scores of the

groups were compared using ANOVA and found not to be

significantly different (F = "zoi df 1-,93; p : .57) "

A further analysis $ras conducted on the IPS scores of

those individuals l'¡hose predictions hrere more than 20 points

different from what the simulators had assessed. Eighteen

Under Raters (UR's) came ínto this category and 5 Over

Raters (OR's). The mean IPS scores of these sub-groups are:

UR's = 65.40 (S"D" 3.89) and OR's : 6I"39 (S.D" 7 "24) " These

means $/ere compared using ANOVA and found not to be

significantly different (F : 2.84; df I,2I; p : "10) "

The predicti-ve accuracy score for each individual was

compared to the mean TPS score for that individual using

Pearson's Product Moment Correlation" These scores hrere

found to be negatively correlated at -"2I" This rel-ationship

is significant at the "05 level- and suggests that hígher IPS

scores tend to be associated with greater ability to predict

one's interpersonal skills. The predictive accuracy scores

were further compared with scores on the IPS components of

Empathy (r: -.L0;ns) and Communication (r = -"32; p < .0L).

Of the two comparisons only the relationship with

Communication scores is at the significant level-"

49



Although not one of the orígina1 research guestions, a

factor analysis was carrj-ed out on the L4 items of the fPS

scale to determine whether or not the scale appeared to
measure the four components of Einpathy, Communication,

Thoroughness and Satisfaction" The data for factor analysis

came from l-5 of the L6 stations" One station was excluded

because the variance of the data hras near zero, indicating
that there was not much variation in raters, assessments of
individual scale items" Using the usual criterion of an

eigenvalue of 7-, in fact, only two factors were found

accounting for 72"622 of the variation" Table 7 presents the

eigenvalue summary for the IPS scal-e.

The next step r,ías to determine how each of the scale

items \¡¡as l-oaded on the two identified factors and then to
employ a varimax rotation to provide for more meaningful

interpretation of these loadings" The rotated factor
loadJ-ngs are presented in Table 8. The IPS scal-e j-tems are

identified by the component they T¡/ere purported to measure

when the scale h/as developed" The complete items can be

referred to in the IPS Rating Scale in Appendix A"

Supplementary Findings
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Factor

EÏGEN1TALUE SUMMARV TPS R.ÃITTTüG SCÃLE

1-

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

I2

13

1,4

Eigenvalue

TÃBLE 7

8.7379

1, " 4285

o "7949

0.6883

o "522r
0.4503

o "3402

0.2093

0 " l_780

o " 1659

o "]-423

o " 1-220

0"11-30

o"1-o74

Percent

5l-

62 " 41,

1-0 " 20

5"68

4 "92

3 "73

3 "22

2"43

l_"50

4"27

l-. 1_9

L"02

o.87

0"81_

o.77

CumulatÍve
Percent

62"4I

72"62

78.29

83"21_

86.94

90 " l_6

92"59

94"08

95"35

96"54

97 "55

98"43

99 "23

100. 00



IPS ftem

Empathy 1

Ernpathy 2

Enpathy 3

Empathy 4

Empathy 5

Empathy 6

Communi-
cation 1
Communi-
cation 2
Communi--
cati-on 3
Communi-
cation 4
Communi-
cation 5
Communi--
cation 6

Thoroughness

Satisfaction

ROTÃTED FÃCTOR TJOADTS{GS TPS RÃTT}TG SCALE

Factor l-

TÃBLE 8

o " 4914

0. 0966

0 " 5l_51

o " 4485

o " 4878

0 " 3250

o " 7035

o "7847

0.8690

0. 8582

0"1314

o "7 654

0.6693

0 " 7890

Factor 2

o "7322

0.7985

o "71,62

o "779r

o "7L20

o " 8206

o"4737

0 " 3655

0 " 1628

o "3425

0 " 6688

o "Lo92

0 " 4051-

o " 4794

52

Communality

o "777 6

o"6470

o "7783

o. 8082

o "7 449

o "779t

o "7I93
o "7 494

o.78r7

0. 8539

o " 4646

0.5978

o " 6r2L

0 " 8525

Interpreting factor loadings i-s a matter requíring

considerabl-e judgment as well as the use of mathematical

propositions" The factor loadings can be considered as

correlational coefficients and the higher the coefficient

the more strongly the item l-oads on a specific factor. Only

coefficients

loadings, although this rule of thumb has more relevance
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r^rhen the number of ítems beíng analyzed is more than 50 "

Nevertheless, in examining factor loadings in Table 8,

Factor 1 appears to correspond most closely to the

Communication items on the IPS rating scale" Communication

item #S is the exception. The Thoroughness and Satisfaction

items load most strongly on Factor l- as well and do not load

as separate factors. As well, several of the Ernpathy items

load moderately on Factor l-. However, all the Ernpathy items

load most strongly on Factor 2 which incl-udes, in additj-on,

Communication item #5 : the language the student. doctor

used. However, over 50? of the variance on Communication

item #s remains unaccounted for as indicated by the

Communality columnn on the right" The Communality column

indicates the variance of the item accounted for by the two

factors and can be viewed as a percentage"

The 5 items of the Communication and Professional

Service Checklist from Southern IlIinois University r,'rere

then included in the factor analysis along with the 14 IPS

items. This was done to determine if the Checklist items

measured additional- factors to that measured by the IPS

scaLe. When an eigenvalue of l- is used, the L9 items l-oad on

3 factors accounting for 77 "242 of the variation. These

results are presented in Table 9.



Factor

COMMUNICATTON AND PROFESSTONåTJ SERVICE CHECKT.¡TST

ETGE}WÃT.,UE SUMMARY ÏPS RÃTI3TG SCAT,E Ã3{D

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

1_ l_

1,2

13

I4

L5

1,6

L7

18

a9

TABLE 9

Eigenvalue

11.9046

l-. 6553

1 " 1158

o "7 653

o " 6487

0 " 4843

o " 4279

0 " 3450

o "2772

o "2467

0 " l_869

o "J-726

0. 1584

0.1-363

o " 1,236

0. L115

0.l_035

0.0896

0.0465

Percent

54

62.66

8 "7r
5 "87

4"03

3"41,

2 "55

2 "25

I"82

r"46

1-"30

0.98

0.91-

0"83

o.72

0"65

0.59

0"54

o"47

o "24

Cumulative
Percent

62"66

7L"37

77 "24

81, .27

84"68

87 "23

89.48

91" 30

92"76

94. 06

95. 04

95 "95

96 "78

97 "50

98. 15

98"74

99 "28

99"76

100 " 00
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The loadíngs of the 19 items on the three factors were

computed and then rotated by varimax rotation to provide

more meaningful interpretatíon. The rotated factor loadings

are presented in fable 10" For a clearer understanding of

the content of each of the 1-9 items, the IPS Rating Scale

and the Communication and Professional Service Checklist can

be referred to in Appendices A and B respectively.

Applying the same guídelines and reasoning to this
factor analysis as vras done in the case of the IPS items

al-one, here items which pertain to receiving an explanation

about one's medical condition and treatment appear to l-oad

most strongly on Factor 1. fn fact, this factor could

generally be termed Getting an Explanation. Only Ernpathy

i-tems load significantly on Factor 2 although two of those

(#¡ and #5) also load strongly on Factor 3" Nonetheless, the

second factor could be termed Ernpathy" The third factor has

predominantly elements which might be described as

Professional- Behaviour, and includes the doctor's personal

approach and professionalism and the type of questions and

language used" Language also loads moderately on Factor 2

but almost 5OZ of the variance of Communication #5,

(language used) remains unaccounted for as shown by the

Communality" Thoroughness and Satj-sfaction agaì-n do not load

as separate factors but Load fairly evenJ-y on both Factors i_

and 3. However, there is still 4OZ of the variance rel-ated

to Thoroughness not accounted for by the three factors.



TÂBL8 TO

ROTATED F'ÃCTOR LOÃDT3IGS TPS R,ATTNG SCÃÏ,E ÃND

COMMUNTCATTOST AND PROFESSIONAT, SERVTCE C}ÍECKÏ,TST

Item

Comm 1

Comm 2

ProfSer 1

ProfSer 2

ProfSer 3

Enpathy l-

Empathy 2

Empathy 3

Empathy 4

Enpathy 5

Enpathy 6

Communi-
catíon l-
Communi-
cation 2
Communi-
cation 3
Communi-
cation 4
Communi-
cation 5
Communi-
cation 6

Thoroughness

Satisfaction

FactorL Factor2 Factor3 Communalíty

0"3L70

o "771,5

o " 4266

0"4006

0. 6168

0 " 4088

0. t-51-8

0 " 3356

o "3967

o "2632

o "2544

0.5504

o " 7 1,1,2

0 " 8l_70

0.7835

-"0470

0"81_45

0.51_09

0 " 6091

o "L432

o "1,443

0 " l-109

0.3381

o "2394

0 " 6906

0.8768

0 " 5805

o "7 69L

0.51-71_

0 " 8006

0 " 3530

0"3189

0. 1589

o "3261,

o " 4679

0.2098

0"3055

0 " 3119
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.8444

" 4501

"7530

" 641,3

.6779

"3929

" o277

" 5882

"3070

" 6920

.31_78

" 5501_

"3720

"2837

.351-9

" 5553

" o494

" 4885

" 6578

o " 8341-

o.8l_85

o "7 6]-3

0.6861_

o "8973

o "7984

o.7925

o "7956

0"8431_

0 " 81_56

0.8067

0"7301-

o "7 439

0.7732

0 " 8440

o "5295

o "7 099

0 " 5930

0.901_0



Díscussion

If overal-L scores are considered most of the University

of Manitoba graduatíng students hrere assessed in terms of

their interpersonal skilIs in a positive rday by the

simulated patients" Tf a score two standard deviations below

the mean is used as a ninÍmally acceptable standard, then

only two students scored below this and another four

students scored close to this" WhiLe this seems to suggest

that University of Manitoba graduating students are

competent in this area, there is no actual gold standard by

which to judge them.

l{hat is an acceptable level of performance in
interpersonal skilIs for graduating medical students? fs it
appropriate to judge interpersonal skills in this norm-

referenced manner? In some hray these few students rrstood

outrr from their peers in interpersonal skiIls" Until there

is a gold standard, such a measure of difference has some

rel-evance in considering acceptable performance. Hov¡

reasonable are the expectations of simul-ated patients? ft is
this investigator's impression from many conversations with

simuLated patients, that if simulated patients have doubts

in rnakÍng decisions about students' performance, they tend

to err on the side of the student and to give them the
ttbenef it of the doubt. t¡

Research Ouestion l-

57
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Looking at the results somer,¡hat dif ferently and

considering the maximum score that a simulator could have

given a student as 84, then these 6 students demonstrated

less than a 70 Z level of interpersonal skil1"

It does seem reasonable to conclude that the six

students noted above were considered by the simulated

patients to be lacking to some degree in interpersonal

skiIIs. Vühat is important to emphasize is that through this

assessment, individuals with deficiencies ín the

interpersonaL area can be identified. Remediatíon can then

be planned and implemented prior to their graduation"

The students rlrere generally considered empathetic but

the skill level of those who were rated lower than most of

their classmates is of concern from the patients' point of

vi-ew" Three students are assessed as below two standard

deviations from the mean" üihen their scores are considered

in relation to a possible maximum, they are viewed as

demonstrating less than 68eo of the ski1ls of Ernpathy. It

appears that these students are perceived as not

understanding the patient's point of view or perhaps even

not making an effort to do so. Allowing the patient to tell

his or her o\Ârn story is Linked to sat.isfaction and

compliance (Stewart, 1984; Stiles et â1", 1-979) and thereby,

woul-d seem a crucial skill for all physicians" Skills of

demonstrat.ing ernpathy are perhaps more dif f icult to teach
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than specific technigues of communication" Remediation,

horuever, is possible (Grayson, Nugent & oken î 1977) "

Simitar comments can be made about the skills of the

three students with the lowest scores in the Communication

component. These individuals are viewed as making less

effort than their peers to provide explanations and

information about the patient's illness and treatment"

Important as such skills are for compliance, the results

suggest that remediation shoul-d take place for certain

students" Remediation might initiatly involve demonstrating

to them the value of information sharing and then teaching

them specific techniques of sharing information with

patients.

The scores on the single items of Thoroughness and

Satisfaction suggest that most students, âS assessed by

simulators, demonstrated appropriate levels of skiI1. Two

students hrere below two standard devíations from the mean in
Thoroughness and demonstrated less than 522 of the maximum

Thoroughness score" Tn Satisfaction, four students fell

below this leve1 and demonstrated less than 66eo of the

maximum Satisfaction score. While specific skills of

Thoroughness and Satisfaction are not, in themselves

teachable, efforts directed to improving skills of empathy

and communication rnight indirectly i-mprove the perception of

student thoroughness and increase the sirnulated patients'

sense of satisfaction with the encounter"
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In sunmary, the results suggest. that most of the

Uníversi-ty of Manit,oba students displayed- an acceptable

level of interpersonal skilIs" For the few student.s who

appear to be somewhat lacking in this area, the issue of

remediation is raised" The Clinical Comprehensive Evaluation

for graduating students occurs approximately five months

prior to students' anticipated graduation" This time should

be adeguate to modify student, behaviour in interaction with

patients unless there is an underlying attitude problem"

The variability found in scores of raters within

stations is of concern to someone who organizes a

performance-based examination" Such variability may have

consequences for student scores if IPS competency is

evaluated on a station by station basis. If stations util-ize

more than one simulator as rater, then variability between

raters should be analyzed when examinatj-on results are being

compiled" If significant differences are found between

raters' scores, student scores should be modif ied as \¡¡as

done in this study" Extensive training of simulators in

assessing students could serve to minimize such differences

in rating"

However, if IPS competency is considered across the

total number of stations, then the findings of this

investigation have other relevance. The high and positive

correlation between the raw scores and the modified scores

índicates that while there may be differences between raters
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on individual stations, if an adequate number of stations is
used, (about L5 to 16), such differences become

inconsequential for overall student scores. ft then becomes

less crítical that extensive time is spent in training
simulated patients for inter-rater reliability" fn the real

world where time and monies for training are usually

linited, and when practical choices must be made, time spent

on training simulators to be accurate and consistent in
their role performance is likely a better use of limited
resources" This is not to suggest that simulators do not

need some training in assessment of students" Training

shoul-d at the minimum consist of: (1) a specific explanatíon

of the rating scale items and (2) at least two opportunities

to practice assessing individual-s using the rating scale

followed by a debriefíng" If more than one simulator is
being used per station, then the t.raining and practice

should occur jointly to allow for sharing of questions,

problems and viewpoints. However, attaining "80 or greater

inter-rater reliability is not crucial, if students are to
be assessed an adeguate number of times"

Research Ouestion 2

Considering the correlation coefficients prior to
disattenuation, the moderately high and positive correlation
found between TPS scores and Data Collection scores and the

weaker relationship found between fPS scores and Dj-agnosis

scores (Table 3) are consistent with those found by Stillnan
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and her colleagues (1-986) " fntuitively, these results can be

interpreted to índicate that effective interpersonal skills
enable physicians to coll-ect appropriate information from

patients" Effective interpersonal

revel-ation of the patient's story and thereby help the

physician to develop a better understanding of the problem"

Despite the statistical significance of these relationships,
the coefficients of determination (Table 4) indicate that
there is a considerable amount of the variation in the Data

Collection scores and even more of the Diagnosis scores not

determined by the effectiveness of interpersonal skilIs.

The strong relationships found between Data Collection

and the components of Thoroughness and Satisfaction may be

exagqerated due to the special knowledge of a simulator and

may not be reflectj-ve of patients, real life responses.

Through training and experience with grading students'

performance, simul-ators become aware of what is expected of
students" Although they are specifically instructed not to
assess students interpersonally in rel-ation to the number of
items obtained on the Data Col-Iection checklists, some

simulators on some occasions may do this" They may have

based their perceptíon of the student,s thoroughness and

their own satisfaction on the amount of information obtained

by the student.

skill-s encourage

The stronger relationships found between IpS scores and

Data Collection and Diagnosis scores found after the
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correlations are corrected for attenuation, lends support to
the previously stated interpretation that effective

interpersonal skills assist the physician to collect

information from the patient and then to arrive at a

diagnosis "

The weaker reLationship between IPS scores and

Management scores shown ín Table 3 is not surprising" The

assessment of Management ski11s in this examination was

generally an assessment of students' knowledge of

appropriate management rather than of their ability to

implement a management plan in negotiation with a patient"

The results seem consistent with the Lack of relationship
found between knowledge and interviewing skills by

researchers Kraan and Crijen (cited in Stewart, Brohrn &

Weston, 1988) and by Vtolraich, Albanese, Reiter-lhayer and

Barratt, (1-982) 
"

Examinations of the College of Family Physicians of Canada

have sinilarly shown only weak relationships between

management scores and affective skil1 scores (P. Rainsberry,

personal communication, April 10, l-989)"

However, the relationship between Management scores and

IPS scores becomes stronger after disattenuation" Other

researchers have not reported correl-ations corrected for
attenuation and therefore, it is not possible to cornpare the

results "

The results of the Certification
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The significant, although not strong, relationship

found between IPS scores and the ON-IPS scores is somewhat

different than the findings of Henbest (cited in Stewart et

â1.,1-988) who claims that there is virtually no correlation

betr¡¡een patient-centredness and 1evel of medical competence"

Vühile the present study did not measure patient-centredness

specifically, the items on the IPS scale h/ere very similar

to items assessing patient-centred attributes. It would seem

in relation to the University of Manitoba examinees, at

l-east, there is a relationship between being competent

interpersonally and being competent in other medical skilIs.

It is not unreasonable to assume that when students

know how to deal with a medical problem I a sense of

confidence carries over into the interaction with the

patient and affects to some extent their interpersonal

effectiveness.

Research Ouestion 3

The finding of significant differences in fPS scores of

stations not accounted for by the variability in raters is

consistent with other research which has shown that assessed

competence is case specific (Norman, Neufeld, Ilüalsh,

Woodward & McConvey,l-985; Stillrnan et aI.,1-986; Williams et

â1"rI987)" This confirms the need to obtain a broad sample

of student behaviour by assessing students over an adequate

number of statj-ons whj-ch in the case of interpersonal skills
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is approximately 1-5 " With l-5 cases, the reliability

coefficients in this area of interpersonal skills are about

.80 which is considered acceptable (Stil1nan et â1",1-986)"

Despite the fact that the relationship between age and

IPS score did not reach significance, this area seems worthy

of further investigation" Possibly, medical students feel

less comfortable asking personal questions of patients in

their peer group and thís discomfort is translated into less

ef fect.ive interpersonal skitls " Typically, the cl-inical

experience obtained by most medical students is with older

patients who are either adrnitted to hospital or attended to

in clinics. Possibly it is their relative inexperience at

dealing with peers as patients that results in such feelings

of discomfort"

The three stations with the lowest IPS scores do not

deal with the same rnedical content but may all have

presented an interpersonal challenge for the medícal

students. Station I required the students to inquire for
personal information regarding the patient's sexual and

marital relationship"

experience suggests that medical- studenLs are often

uncomfortable when aski-ng such personal questions. This

observation has some empirical support" Maguire & Rutter

(1976) in a study of senior medical students found that more

than one-third of them avoided asking any specific questions

about their patients' personal relationships, including

This investigator's teaching
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their sexual adjustment or feelings about their j-l-l-nesses.

Station 4 required the students to interview a distressed

young v/oman, with paralyzed Iegs. This siÈuationrtoo, might

have made students feel uncomfortable" Fina11y, Station 1-0

presented the students with an older rroman who had been

hospitalized three ti-mes and now was frustrated at not

getting better. Dealing with these negative emotions and the

challenge of having to solve a problem unsolved in two

previous hospital admissions may have made the students

uncomfortabl-e" Discomfort or a lack of confidence may lead

to less effective interpersonal skilIs.

If the situations described above, actually made the

students feel inordinately uncomfortable, and if this
discomfort led to their being less effective
ínterpersonally, then these findings have special

implications for medical education. In their future
practices medj-cal graduates wilt encounter, on a daily
basj-s, patients of whom they must ask deeply personal

questions and these patients wil-l express feelings of anger,

frustration, fear and anxiety" It is important that
physicians develop comfort in dealing with such clinical
situations. Learning effective interpersonal skills reguires

that students be gi-ven an opportunity to practice them under

observation and to receive feedback" This learning wil-l be

most relevant if carried out during the cl-inical years as

well as during a pre-clinical course" At present, there is
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not a lot of opportunity for students to have theír history-

taking and physical examination skil-1s directly observed by

faculty during their clinical experience"

Research Ouestion 4

Conclusions from the findings in regard to this

question, must be presented with caution as they pertain to

only one encounter and one simulator" However, many of these

examinees appear to have difficulty judging how a simulator

felt about their interpersonal skiI1s" While the predictive

accuracy score is not a direct measure of their sel-f-

assessment skiLls, it is likely a good indicatj-on of how

they perceive their interpersonal skilIs" Almost one-fifth

of the examinees underrated their skilIs by 20 or more

points which might suggest a certain lack of confidence on

their part and a definite inability to judge how they are

coming across to others. Do they always under rate their

skills in thÍs area or night their inability to judge lead

them to be unaware at other times when there are probLems in

the interaction with a patient? The answer is not clear from

the results. Perhaps of more concern are those 5 individuaLs

who overrated how the simulator was assessing them. At least

in this one encounter, they did not detect that. the

simulated patient was dissatisfied with the interaction,

Does this lack of av¡areness occur in other patient

situations? More ernphasis placed on developing self-
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av¡areness during training in interpersonal skí1ls night

benefit these students"

The relationship between predictive accuracy and IPS

l-evel- shows that those individuals with better interpersonal

skil-1s are probably more arrtrare of horn¡ others feel about

them" These students likely have a certain amount of

intuition which helps them to read others reactions and

enables them to be more sensitive to others' worries and

need for explanation" This finding is consistent in a

general way with what Harman (1-986) found. However, the

subsequent finding of a non-significant relationship between

the predictive accuracy score and Ernpathy specifically does

not substantiate Harman's findings" fnstead the present

study shows a relationship between predíctive accuracy and

the Communication skills component" Harman did not measure

communication and measured empathy more extensively and

these differences may explain the difference in specific

findings "

As discussed in Chapter 1-, the ability to be aware when

one is encountering problems in an interaction with a

patient, is important for the practicing physician ín order

to correct miscommunication and misunderstanding. Further

investigation of students' self-assessment abilities in the

area of interpersonal- skills seems warranted.



The factor analysis of the IPS Rating Scale suggests

that there were ti,¡o main components measured " Factor 1- ,

accounting for 622 of the variation in scores, seems to

consist of items measuring the degree to which information

is shared with the patient and how much the patient is

involved in the management process (Tables 7 and 8). This

finding indicates that in this investigation the most

signif icant component of interpersonal skill-s \¡/as that

related to communication of information and patient

participation" Neither Thoroughness nor Sat.isfaction were

analyzed as separate factors" Both load significantly on the

two factors suggesting patients' attitudes to these items

are determined by other features of the encounLer" The most

significant features are those related to sharing of

information (Factor f-) " However, Thoroughness and

Satisfaction do load to a l-esser degree on Factor 2 with

measures of Empathy" This loading suggests that a feeling of

being understood al-so features in patients' impression of

thoroughness and contributes to a sense of satisfaction"

All the Empathy iterns load most strongly together on

Factor 2 but account for only l-OZ of the variation" fn many

cases there are also moderate loadings on Factor l-

suggesting that feeling understood and effective verbal

communication are hard to separate" Understandable language

(Communication #5) also loads most strongly with Enpathy

Supplementarv Findincrs

69
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rather than Communícation which fact does not seem

immediately explainable. It is possible that patients regard

the use of understandabl-e language as an effort by the

physícian to understand them" Furtherrnore, in that only 462

of the variation of this item is accounted for by the two

factors, Lype of language used may be a distinctive iten"

The factor analysis of the combined IPS Rating Scale

and the Communication and Professional Service Checklíst

(Tables 9 and 1O) suggests that there may be additional
aspects related t,o patient attitudes that are assessed on

the latter checkl-ist which are omitted when the fPS Rat.ing

Scale is used alone" These missing aspects involve the

patient's perception that the physician's approach is
organized and conveys a competent and courteous manner.

Items which would measure these aspects of the doctor's
professional approach should'be included in amendments to

the IPS Rating Scale"



The purpose of this investigation r^ras to assess the

interpersonal skills of the l-988 class of graduating medical

students at the University of Manitoba. This assessment v¡as

conducted as part of a 20 station performance-based

exarninaLion, administered to the students in December, L987 "

Nineteen of the stations were rrliverr simulations in which

standardized patients r¡/ere trained to present the signs and

slrmptoms of typicat medical problems" The standardized or

simulated patients assessed the interpersonal skills of the

students using a rating scale designed for that purpose"

Because such an assessment of graduating medicaL students

had not been completed previously and because there r^rere no

established norms available for comparison, this
investigation is considered exploratory in nature.

C0 h{C [-L,S lO f',üS, !-¡ M ¡TAT¡O N S A f''¡ D R ECO Afr M E hü DÅT'l O ru S

C¡.EAPTER V
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SpecificalJ-y, the investigation asked four research

questions:

l-. What is the interpersonal skiIl competency level- of
the graduating medical- students, âs a group, ât the

Universj-ty of Manitoba?

2. What is the rel-atj-onship, if any, between the leve1

of interpersonal- ski11 competency and other competenci-es,
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specifically: (1) data collection (2) diagnosis (3)management

and (4)overalI non-interpersonal skill competency?

3 " Does the level of interpersonal skill competency

vary significantly as a function of the patient problem

which the simulated patient presents?

4" What is the predictive accuracy of the medical

students at assessing their own interpersonal skil-1

competency?

The review of the literature indicated a number of

important points:

l-"Effective interpersonal ski1ls are associated with

increased patient cornpliance and satisfaction" While

interpersonal skills are taught to medical students early in

their training, there is doubt that the ski11s are retaj-ned

by the time of graduation"

2"Two important components of interpersonal skills are

those related to: (1) demonstrating empathic understanding

towards the patient and (2) providing effective explanations

to patj-ents about their illness and plans for follow-up"

3 "Ernploying standardized patients to assess

interpersonal skiLLs of graduating medical students

practical, feasibl-e and appropriate"

the

is
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4"Moderately high positive correlations exist between

interpersonal skill competency and cornpetency in skills of

collecting information from patients"

5"Some evidence indicates that interpersonal skil1s,

like many other medical skills, are context specific and are

related to the patient problem.

6"Findings from the field of psychology suggest that

indivídual-s with higher levels of empathy are more like1y to

predict accurately how others perceive them, than

individuals with l-ower levels of empathy"

A mean score hlas computed for each student's

interpersonal skill perforrnance at each station and for all

the stations combined" All stations had at l-east two raters"

When a signifÍcant inter-rater difference occured in

assessing students, âs determined by ANOVA, student scores

were modified to reflect that difference" This resulted in

two sets of scores: the original scores and the modified

scores. These scores hlere then compared using correlational

analyses to determíne the extent to which the difference in

raters affected the overall student scores" IPS competency

was compared to other medj-cal competencies using Pearson's

product-moment correLations. A random model of ANOVA was

used to determine whether or not there \^/as a dif ference

between stations which was greater than that accounted for

by the variability in raters" Fina11y, a predictive accuracy
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score hras computed for each student and these scores !üere

compared to the interpersonal ski11 competency scores usÍng

Pearson's product-moment correlations" The Number Cruncher

Statistical System was utilized with a personaÌ computer to

analyze the data"

Conclusions

This study revealed that,, in general, the l-988 class of

graduating medical students at the University of Manitoba,

r¡rere assessed favourably by the simulated patients in regard

to thei-r interpersonal skiIls" A few students, however,

were identified as somewhat deficient interpersonally in

interactions with the

investigation confirmed that the students' overall IPS

scores hrere not affected significantly by the use of

different raters" The IPS scores showed a moderate and

positive correlation with skills of gathering information

from patients and with overall- competency in non-

interpersonal skill areas" Some evidence indicated that IPS

scores varied significantly across the stations, to a

greater extent than was accounted for by rater variabiLity,

suggesting that the nature of the patient problem has an

effect on the student's interpersonaL ski]l- competence"

Students with higher IPS scores T¡/ere more likely to predict

accuraLely how a simul-ator would assess their interpersonal

ski1ls than students with l-ower scores.

standardized patients" The
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Considered generally these results provide reassurance

to those who teach interpersonal skills to medical- students"

HoT¡rever, the results are somewhat more favourabl-e than might

be anticipated from a review of the literature, which

suggests that. many graduating medical students are deficient

in interpersonal skil1s" If the results of this present

study are reliable and valid, it seems reasonable to

conclude that the program for teaching ínterpersonal skills

at the University of Manitoba is particularly effective"

However, the stations which formed the examination varied in

their interpersonal challenge to the students and it inay be

that a different set of cases would have shown quite

different resul-ts" The study has shown that it is important.

to consider both the content of the medical problem being

presented and its potential for interpersonal challenge when

selecting examination cases" Cases do not provide equal

interpersonal challenge and are, therefore, not

interchangeable for assessing interpersonal skil-1s. This

study offered some evidence that the cases on which the

students performed least well, \¡rere those which may have

presented a parti-cular interpersonal challenge to the

students" This investigation has provided moderately strong

evidence that competence in interpersonaL skills ís

associated with competence in certain other medical ski1Is,

most specifically, ski11 in gathering information from

patients. This finding confirms the view that effective

interpersonal skiLLs are highly relevant in enabling the
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physician to develop a more complete understanding of the

patient's problem. The study also suggests that medical

students with more effective interpersonal skills may be

able to avoid breakdowns in communication with patients

because they are able to perceive when a patient is

regarding their interaction unfavourably"

LimitaLions

In light of certain limitations, the resul-ts of this

study must be vÍewed with caution" The simulated patients

r'rere required, due to the examination schedule, to assess

the students' interpersonal skills in usually less than 5

minutes between interactions" They often adrnitted to feeling
pressed for time and their ability to discriminate between

the effectiveness of students may have been affected and may

have led to some inacurracy in the assessment of

interpersonal skilIs. In addition, some siinulators stated

that they found the format of the rating sca1e, specifically

the range of scores from +3 to -3, to be awkward. Therefore,

the format night also have affected simulator accuracy.

Finally, the simulated patients did not receive the extent

of training in assessing students that the investigaLor had

originally planned" An increase in training, some

modification to the rating scale and more time between

interviews night all contribute to greater accuracy in
grading. At one station, the lack of variance in the data

which became evident during factor analysis may be the
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result of both inadeguate training and 1ínited time for

assessment.

Further consideration of this possible l-imitation

suggests that if individual sirnulators did have problems

with assessing some students accurately, this situation does

not appear to have had strong effects on the students'

overall IPS scores" The fact that there r,'ras very litt1e

difference between the original and modified overal-l- student

scores provídes evidence for this conclusion.

The limitation on time between interactions al-so meant

that a form, more abbreviated than that originally planned

for, h/as used. As a result the attempt to measure ernpathy

displayed by the students was less than optimal and

consequently, the findings in regard to empathy must be

considered cautiously"

The study assessed students' fPS in an examination

setting where they knew the simulators were grading theír
performance. One night argue that these students would not

perform at the same l-evel- with actual patients in a cli-nical

setting" It seems that such an argument has not been

validated by other empirical evidence. Research has shown

that performance with s j-rnulated patients is not

significantly different than performance with actual

patients (Norman et al .,1-982; Sanson-Fisher & Poole, 1980).
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An additional limitation míght be posed that thís study

did not assess students' interpersonal skills over an

extended period of time with any one patient" ft night be

argued that it is perhaps over a longer time period, when

the physician and patient must negotiate treatment plans and

deal with possible differences of opinion, that deficits ín

interpersonal skills are more 1ike1y to become evident. It
is in such interactions that effective interpersonal skills

become most critical" Unquestionably, the interpersonal

skills reguired for such long term relationships are more

difficult to assess in a performance-based examination

format as described here for a single encounter" However, a

suggestion for how such an assessment might be accornplished

is described in Research Recommendations.

Recommendati-ons

The data collected here seems to provide strong

evidence that the program within the Faculty of Medicine at

the University of Manitoba for teaching interpersonal skills
should continue" As a result of this study the following
specific recommendations can be made:

l-.The Literature suggests and this study further
confirms that interpersonal- skill competency ís related to

the content of the medical problem. Therefore, it is
important that students have extended experience with a wide

variety of patient problems. Furthermore, it is highly
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desirable that students receive relevant and immediate

feedback abou-t their performance in these encounters"

2. Particular efforts should be made to offer

experience and feedback to students in dealing with
¡tdif f icuIt" patient encounters which provide a chalJ-enge

concerning interpersonal communications" Such learning

opportunities, given more time and resources, are possible.

3" Further efforts should be made to identify, early in

their training, students who demonstrate deficits in

interpersonal relationships with patients. The increased

observation and feedback required to implement the previous

two recommendations would likely result in such early

identification" Remedial programs coul-d then be undertaken

to assist these students to improve their interpersonal

skil-ls with patients"

4 " Self-assessment of interpersonal- skil-l-s should be

included in the teaching program" Many students were quite

inaccurate in predicting how the simulators would assess

them. Supervised guidance in self-assessment of

interpersonal skilts would go far toward helping medical

students to avoid miscommunications in future relationships
with patients"

5.The assessment of interpersonal skil-l-s of graduating

medical students at the University of Manitoba should

continue" Assessment of interpersonal skills shoul-d be part



of any performance-based examination which

results should be compared from one year

establish local- norms.

Research Recommendations

1"More research is needed

skill cornpetence demonstrated

senior practitioners across

problems" Such invest.igations are required to establish

which medical problems presented by standardized patients

provide comparable degrees of interpersonal challenge" Once

these results are obtained, the process of planning the

content of future examinations to assess interpersonal

skills would be more objective and consequently, provide a

more effective assessment of interpersonal skilIs"

2.Consideration should be given to designing stat.ions

that provide particular interpersonal challenges for use in
the Clinical Comprehensíve Examination for graduating

medical students. Examples of such stations night be the
¡rnon-compliant¡t patient, the Itangrytr patient, the patient

who is terminally iIl, the patient with multiple problems or

the patient who cries" The Certification Examinatj-on of the

College of Farnily Physicians of Canada, which also employs

simulations, consists of one or more stations requiring the

candidate to deal- with a ¡¡difficult¡¡ patient in a single i-5

minute interview" All of the t¡difficult!¡ encounters l-isted
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above will like1y be faced by the students after they enter

practice.

3.Further research is needed to measure the medical

studentst accuracy in self-assessment of interpersonaL

skills over several encounters with simulated patients" ft
is very important to on-going therapeutic retationships that
physicians be abl-e to perceive when these rel-ationships are
ltgetting into troublett "

4" In view of the within station variability ín raters,
assessments, consideration should be given to using one

simulator per station where possible. However, research is
needed to identify the number of times a simulator is able

to perform a simul-ation and sti11 maintain accuracy and

consistency in both role performance and assessment of
students "
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Station Name:

Simulator's Name:

INTERPERSONAL SKILLS RATING SCALE

On the next page are listed a number of statements that describe a variety of ways that one
person could feel or behave in relation to another person. Please consider each statement with
respect to whether you think it is true or not true (false) about your relationship with the student
doctor in the interview you have just had. Circle a number in the right margin according to how
strongly you feel the statement is true or not true (false) to stand for the following answers:

APPEND¡X A

+3: Yes, I stronqly feel that it
is true.

Yes, lfeel it is true.

Yes, lfeelthat it is probablv
true, or more true than untrue.

+2:

+1:

Student No:

92

.. l: No, lfeelthat it is probablv
untrue, or more untrue than true
(probably false).

No, I feel it is not true (false).

No, I strongly feel that it is not true
(strongly false).

-3:

PLEASE MARK EVERY ONE.



t. The student doctor wanted to understand how I

saw things.

The student doctor looked at what I did from
his/her own point of view.

The student doctor usually sensed or realized
what lwas feeling.

The student doctor just took no notice of some
things that I thought or felt.

The student doctor understood me.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Egisí.-,9ì;Ft-u-rL

ÞËË,Þãe€*õõ;fo(Ji
LLLC¡ú(nl--fLfLtLØ

The student doctor's response to me was
usually so fixed and automatic that I

didn't really get through to him/her.

lwas able to explain my problem to the student
doctor as fully as I needed to.

The student doctor explained things so that
now I know what is wrong with me.

The student doctor explained what treatment,
tests or other follow up ís going to happen.

The student doctor gave me the opportunity
to express my feelings or ideas in
planning treatment, tests or follow up.

The student doctor often spoke in language
I didn't understand.

The student doctor gave me the opportunity
to ask questions.

The student doctor was not as thorough as
he/she should have been.

lfeelsatisfied with the medical care that
I received.

7.

B.

+3

9.
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+3

+2

10.

+3

+2

+1

11.

+3

+2

+1

-1

12.

+3

+2

+1

-z

13.

f.1

+2

+1

-1

-z

14-

+2

+1

-1

-2

-J

+3

+1

-2

-1

-J

+3

+2

-2

-1

-.1

+3

+2

+1

:-

+3 +2 +1 -1 -2 -3

-2

+2

+1

-1

c

+1

-1

-2

+3

-2

-1

-3

+3

+2

-2

-3

+3

+2

r1

+3

+2

+1

-1

+2

-1

+1

-2

+1

-1

-2

-J

-1

-2

-2 -J



Examinee's

Date:

r. D. /l:

A" CO¡fi"ÍUNICATION

l. Clarity of conmunication
(organizat ion, non=techrni-cat
language, understandable, pur-
posefulness of questions)
Comments:

PATIENT RATING FORM: PERCEPTIONS OF PROFESSIONAI SERVICE

APPET\¡E}!X H

2. Thoroughness of the
of nedical probleco
nent optioÊs.
Comments:

Evaluator:

Time:

B.

EXCELLENÎ SATISFACTORY

PROFESSIONAI SERVICE
ffier

@ulness,
competence, concentrati-cin,
decisiveness )
Conments:

94

explanat ion
and manage-

2. Personal Manner (courtesy,
respect, sensftivity, eartest-
ness, mannerisms, appearance)
Cornnents :

C. OVERAIL
f. Overafl service provided

rus t,
anticipated conpliance with
t reatrûent plans )
Comments:

POOR

1

EXCET.T.ENT

5
SATISFACTORY

432

646Lú/16
06/27 /BB/br.n

Not
Done

0

POOR

I

EXCÊT.T.ENT

5

SATIS FACTORY
La+J

POOR

,L



HE UNIVEIìSITY OI: MANITOB,{

November 27, L987

APPËru8}¡X C

F,{CUI.]'Y OF MI:t)t(.tN I]

Medical Ëdur:rr¡ion

To AIl 4th Year ClÍnícal Clerks

I would like to advise all 4th year clerks about some research I v¡ill beundertakíng in eonnection with the Comprehensive Clinical Examination
beginning November 30.

I will be investígating certain aspects of the interpersonal skills ofthe students in their interactions with the simulated patients. I willbe using the results for my thesis for a Master of Education degree.
The results being anaryzed will be for the students as a group and noresults of any individual student r"¡i1l be used nor wil-I ant indiwid.ual
student be identÍfied.

If any student wishes further information
speak to me by contaeting Vera Siemens in the

Sincerely,

5204 -- 710 Bannaryne Avenue
Wirrnipc¿;, Manitoba
Carracla IljI: 0W]

( 204 ) TtJtJ-6tóu

95

\'2)
Gail Sehnabl, M.S.i^I.

.t:rt\ \

about chis, please ask to
5204 office. Thank you.



RELATIONSITTPS ÃCROSS STATTOS{S BETWEEN IPS TOTÃL SCORES AND

coMMuNïcÃTION AND PROFESSIONAïJ SERVTCE SCORES,

BY CORRELåTION COEF'F'TCTENTS

STATION

Towns (#r¡

Marchetti (#z¡

Lawrence (#:¡ *

Taylor (#+¡

Larsen (#S¡

Juranek (#ro¡

Higgins (#rr¡

Strawson (#1-Z¡

Simcoe (#13)

McCrae (#ra¡

Hansen (#rS¡

Kenny (#ra¡

Edwards (#1-l¡

Furlow (#re¡

Jones (#rS¡

Hutton (#zo¡

APPESUD¡X D

COMMUNICATION

.8s (.61) 1

"80 ("74)

.73 ( "75)

" 5e (.58)

"a4

"76 ("76)

" 58 (.61)

"34 ("Sr)**

"84 ( " 85)

"7O ("tO¡xx

"72 (.6s)

"78

"79

"72 (.70)

"4e (.54)

"73 ( " se)

96

PROFESSÏONAL SERVICE

"86 ("65)

" 83 (.73)

.7o (.72)

.8s ( "73)

l- Correl-ations usJ-ng modified scores appear in brackets.* IPS Total scores did not require moaification in these
stations.

** Communication scores did not require modification in
these stations"

*** Professional Service scores did not require modification
in these stations"

"80

" 71,

"69

-. 06

"85

.68

"70

"70

"63

"72

.48

.64

(.68)

(.t +¡ ***

(.33)

("86)

("ze¡***
("58)

(.7r)
("s6)

("63)



Please complete the attached Interpersonal Rating Scale as

you believe the simulated patient in the l-ast station of the

exam* has assessed you.

ÏNSTRUCTTONS TO STUDENTS

APPE$\¡ÐåX E

STUDENT #

LAST STATTON

* ff your

previous

97

last station was

station for your

rrMandy Edwardsrr, please use

assessment.

the



RET,ÃTÏONSTTÏPS .BETVTEE}ü ORTGI}TAT, Ã3TD MODTFTED SCORES
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This form is Eo be coopleted in accordance r¿ich che Faculcy of tducation policy
on echical revier¿. Ttrie policy requires r.haE, Corumiccee nembers cake inco
accounr Ëhe relevant scandarde of the diecipline concerned ae rlell asu where
appropriate, che scandarde apecified by certain exE.ernál funding bodies.

Pro iecc idenci fication
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Gaíl K- Schnatr'l

The Tnterfcrson¡'l Sk'í'l 'l Compcteney of

Graduating Medical Students

This is to cercify chac che Revieç¡ Com¡aictee has examined Èhe research and
erperinrencal developoenc project indicated above and concludes chat che
research meets che appropriate eEandards of ethicaL conduct in research crich
hum¿n subjects.

rs a studenE,,

Dr.
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